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SANTA FE NEW
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THREE BIG BATTLESHIPS,

SEIZED

A STEAMER

"Needs

They dome High But the Country
Them.

y'

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURI1AY. DECEMBER 30, 1899.

SECOND EDITION

VOL.D36.

Washington, December 30. Designs
She Had On Board Germans Who
ever pro
Ljpr the greatest battle-shi- p
jected for the American navy wera
Were Going to Help the Boers
agreed upon by the naval board of conafter several months
struction
Fight the British,
of discussion over important questions
of the battery, armor, speed, coal caTHE RELIEF OF LADYSMITH pacity and
displacement. The three new
vessels are to be called the Georgia, tha
New Jersey and the Pennsylvania, and
The British Forces at Mafeking Made a will equal in formidabllity
the finest
line battle-ship- s
yet laid down by any
Sortie and Went Up Against a Boer
foreign power, and with the addition of
Fort With Very Disastrous
typical American improvements will
Besults.
surpass in fighting force any ships now
afloat. The salient features of the deLourenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay,
sign contemplate a displacement ap30. The steamer Bundesrath, of proximately of 14,000 tons, as compared
the German East African line, has been with the Qregon's 11,000 or the new
captured as a prize and takeni to Dur- Maine's 12,300. The speed 'is to be at
ban. The Bundesrath arrived here from least nineteen knots. The board has also definitely determined upon the use of
Mozambique.
, London, December 30. It is learned the most modern kruppsised armor for
there were on board three German offi-- J the new vessels, each vessl' to cost
eers and tweu'y- mere attired in khaki, $7,000,000.
and intending to serve the Boers, which
Funeral of General Lawton.
explains the capture.
December 30. The funeral of
Manila,
A
30.
"reported
London December
y
with
sortie from Ladyeimith, resulting in the General Lawton was held
impressive ceremonies. The remains
capture of the Boer position, is not
Paco cemetery
Armed, anidi apparently is only a Kaffir we're conveyed from the
to the transport Thomto
thence
DePaslg,
dated
A
dispatch,
story.
Chieveley
cember 29, makes no mention of it. The as, which sails this afternoon.
As the body was removed- from the
same message shows renewed activity
on the part of the British, apparently vault Chaplain Marrin read prayers.
was composed
preparatory to some action. The Boer Tha funeralof procession
the 20th regiment, Gener
position eastward of the camp was of the band
two troops of the 4th
thoroughly reconnoitered December 28 al Hall and staff,
Law-to- n
without drawing the enemy. The naval cavalry, who were with General
of his death, a battery
the
at
time
It
are
in
daily practice.
guns
engaged
li
is said on. good authority that thirty or of artillery, a number of clergymen,
covered with flowers, the perforty Boers have been killed by the fir- caissonstaff
of the general on foot, Gensonal
ing during two days.
A dispatch from Durban predicts that erals Wheeler, Bates, Forsythe, Kobbo,
Admiral Watson' In carIadysirrith will be relieved about Janu- Schwan a and
naval
battalion, Major Generriages,
7.
to
bear
there
is
While
nothing
ary
al
and
Otis
staff,
foreign consuls in full
some
is
disposiout this forecast, there
tion! to believe that General Buller Is dress, and members of the Philippine
court. Native delegations from
preparing: 'anotheir attempt to advance, supreme
this time by an attack on the Boer po- tha towns where General Lawton held
civil
governments
sition! on Inhlawe mountain.
Lourenzo Marques, December 29. Ad- wreaths. Crowds of natives and Amervices received here from Pretoria under icans witnessed the procession, and the
date of December 27 say an official dis- band played dirges, while the crowds
enlisted
patch from Mafeking announces that uncovered. Four
in a sortie the British made December accompany the remains to the Unttefl
25, attacking one of the Boer forts with States.
cannon, maxims and an armored train
Kay Goes to Africa.
so persistently that the fighting raged
London, December 30. Adalbert S.
British
up to the walls of the fort, the
Hay, the new United States consul at
lost 109 killed and wounded, while the Pretoria, .left here this morning for
Boers only lost two men killed anil sejr-e- n Cape Town
'
wounded
j,
The Queen's Son.
Grenfelt
and
Kirkwood
wer?
Captains
near
London, December 30. The queen has
Colenso.
Boer
scouts
captured by
Ten unloaded shells inscribed. "Sea- approved the appointment of the Duke
of
son's greeting" have been fired at Lady-smit- of Connaught as commander-in-chie- f
the British forces of Ireland.
A dispatch from the Boer camp at the
Grain Laden Steamer Ashore.
Modder river dated December 23, reDec. 30. The Hamburg South
London,
hour.
an
duel
lasting
ports an' artillery
American liner, Pelotosa, from Santos
28
commenced
on
December
The British
struck 0n the sands on
a steady bombardment of the Boer po- for Hamburg,
eider of Dungeness, the southeast
the
'"
sition.
ern extremity of Kent, soon after midCape Town, December 30. The troops
in a terrific gale. The storm
of the British camp of Victoria west night
worst of the winter, andi the seas
turned out last night to repel an at- the
immediately began breaking over the
tempt by the Boers to cut the railroad steamer.
For a time It appeared as
near the station. The patrol reported
one on board could be saved.
no
though
early in the evening that they had The Dungenesa coast guards made dessighted Boers in the neighborhood. At
and for a long time unsuccessful
10 o'clock at night the Boers opened a perate
effort to launch a life boat ini a heavy
The
British
station.
near
fire
the
heavy
the coast guard men sucsurf.
replied'. The Boers retired at daybreak ceededFinally
in reaching the ship. They re
out
fail
a
turned
their attempt having
mained alongside the steamer all night
''
ure.
and eventually put a rocket apparatus
'
Civil Service Law Observed.
in operation. When day brtoke the gale
Ufa
Washington, December 30. The civil slightly moderated, enabling the
service commission, In an annual report boats to transfer the crew. She carried
to be issued next week, will say that the a cargo of grain.
civil service law is being more generally
Weekly Bank Statement.
conformed to than ever before. It shows
New York, Dec. 30. The weekly bank
the removals of employes based upon
its statistics this year average slightly statement shows the following changes:
increased, 8784,000;
less than 2 per cent of the whole num Surplus reserves, $373,500;
specie, de
loans, increased,
ber of classified places.
creased, $466,200; legal tenders, in
creased, $1,163,000; deposits, decrease,
$45,
increased,
$348,800; circulation,
800.
Banks hold $11,168,074 in excess oi
25
cent
of
rule.
per
requirements
.

.

.

to-da-

pall-beare-
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MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

His grace, Archbishop P. Bourgad,
at 9:30 a. m. be at the
to addTesa the convicts,
penitentiary
Suocessful-Eesoluti- ons
Was
The
Meeting
Three Men Considered As Deserving Free
and Rev. P. Gllberton, chaplain, will
It Is the season of the year, when the say mass.
dom.
are
demands for help, clothing, etc.,
Governor Otero, according to an anAztlan Lodge, I. O. O. F., last evenDuring the last hour of the territorial
Woman's Board of
for
officers: W.
issued
association s meeting yes greatest upon the
elected the
MEW

J;.

Nine Firemen Injured by Falling Walis- -f
'
Miraculous Escape.
Chicago, December 30. A fire de-

t

building at;
stroyed a seven-stor- y
and badly
Monroe street early
damaged two adjoining structures. The
loss, which falls mostly on wholesale
firms, will be in the neighborhood of
One fireman was badly in$1,000,000:
jured by a falling wall. The losses are
as follows: Wooley & Co., woolen goods,
$150,000; Edwards, Stanwood & Co., successors to Phelps, George & Palmer,
wholesale boots and shoes, $250,000; the
J. W. Butler Paper Company, $200,000;
the Henry O. Shepard Printing Company, $125,000; loss on buildings, $250,000.
The intense cold grelatly hampered the
work of the firemn.
Nine firemen were injured, as follows;
Captain Kobert O'Connor, serious; Jas.
Wooley, serious; William Padden, Michael O'Hara, Captain. John Evans,
Captain William Carey, Captain Thos.
O'Connor, Luke Hayes and lieutenant
Oswald. The escape froni death of Captains O'Connor, Eyans and Carey and
Firemen Padden, O'Hara and three others who escaped injury was little short
of miraculous.
They were working on
8
Monroe
the roof of building No.
street, and as the fire crept closer to the
west side of the structure were grad
ually driven toward the middle of the
roof. Suddenly the east wall of the
building adjoining fell with a terrific
crash. An Immense mass of brick and
timbers crashed into the roof where
Captain O'Connor and his men were at
work. The roof tore away from the
aides and fell with a crash to the floor
beneath, carrying Pipemen O'Hara and
Paddeni down in the debris and leaving
the others on a frail broken edge of the
roof high above the flames. Captain
O'Connor, Lieutenant Callahan and
Plpeman Horgan finally succeeded in
rescuing the two unfortunate pipemen
and crawling along the shaking walls
they made their way to a fire escape
and descended safely to the ground.
After the fire had been raging about an
hour and, a half walls began falling,
and several firemen were injured, James
Woolley so seriously he was taken to
a hospital. The Are was one of the
worst the Are department has had to
contend with in years.
220

y
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CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL NO, 202

PARDOMS.

YEAR

pardons
nual custom, today
a number of convicts at the penitentiary who for good behavior and a numwere
ber of mitigating circumstances
recommended for executive mercy. The
Padllla,
men pardoned are Eleuterlo
Desldcrio Gallegos, and Emeterio Garcia, all three sentenced to fifteen years
of which they have
imprisonment,
served four years, not Including good
time allowance.
KILLED.

A SOLDIER

His Comrade Acknowledged Shooting Him.
Christmas day at Fort Wingate Private Charles Lbckett, of troop H, 9th
cavalry, shot and killed' Sheridan Phillips, a private of the same troop. A
quarrel arose over a small sum of
money. Lockett is in jail at Albuquerque.
-

Railway Auditor Shoots Himself.

Grand Rapids, Mich., December 30.
Auditor Uriah B. Rogers, of the Chicago, West Michigan and. Detroit, Grand
Rapids and Western railroad, committed suicide by shooting himself through
the head while sitting at a desk in his
private office. Despondency over long
Illness probably caused the deed.

Proposition to Refuni the County Debt.
Late this afternoon the board of
county commissioners, after careful
consideration, adopted the majority report of the committee of teni citizens, of
which Major R. J. Palen is chairman,

and which was appointed to recommend
a basis for the adjustment of the county debt. As has been heretofore stated,
the basis recommended! by the. committee is 25 per cent of the principal of
the bonds and the coupons due at this
date. The board of county commissioners expressed itself well pleased at the
work of the committee, and continued
the same, as It was thought Its services
would be valuable when the answer of
the bondholders shall be received. Full
particulars and the report of the committee will be published at an early
date during the coming week.

THE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

will

educational
following
Trade, especially for clothing for men ing
terday considerable business was trans- - and boys. They would appreciate very H. M. Woodward, noble grand; Jacob
thanksecacted. Resolutions were passed
ing the Santa Fe and Santa
Railway Companies for important cour
tesies; the Woman's Board of Trade
and the people of Santa Fe for hospi
tality; the management of the Palace
hotel for courteous treatment. The as
sociation also expressed full confidence
in the Intelligence and patriotism of the
people of New Mexico, and urgently
asked congress to bestow the benefits
of statehood at As early a date as possible. A resolution was unanimously
passed urging Hon, Pedro Perea to use
his influence to prevent the seating of
the polygamous congressman! elect of
Utah.
were
resolutions
The following
'
passed:
Resolved, That this association expresses its gratitude and pleasure in
recognition of the evident progress
made by our territory from year to year
In the cause of education. This is particularly manifested by a steady addl.
tion to our membership of experienced
and scholarly men and women; by the
higher character of the papers read be
fore this association; by the increased
prosperity and attendance of all our in
stitutions of learning; and by the larger
annual enrollment of members of this
association.
Resolved, That this association again
affirms Its desire that all teachers in
New Mexico may use all reasonable ef
forts to Inculcate In all students sentiments and habits of temperance.
The nominating committee reported
as follows, and the report was adopted:
President, C. L. Herrick, Albuquerque,
vice president, W. A. Chapman, county
superintendent of Colfax county; secretary, Mrs. Fletcher, Santa Fe; treasurer, A. Montoya, Jr., Albuquerque; railroad secretary, Miss Bucher, Las Vegas.
President Herrick then appointed the
following executive committee: J. A.
E. A.
Santa Fe, chairman;
Wood,
Drake, Socorro; M. E. Hickey, Socorro.
The following were chosen, to be
known as the educational council: W. A.
Chapman, Mrs. C, P. Wallace, Miss
Field, Mrs. Jackson, Miss Disette, D. M.
Richards, M. E. Hickey, W. B. Qivens,
Mr. Victs, E. 8. Coop.
The president then declared the association adjourned.
The universal sentiment was that this
was the best and most enthusiastic educational meeting ever held in New

much any donations of cast-of- f
clothing
of the citizens, of coats, etc., which ii
sent to the library rooms, will be used
to help the poor ana sunenng ones mi
our midst.
The Woman's Board of Trade and
Carleton Post, Q. A. R., have arranged
a number of popular lectures to be giv
en at the court house during the next
few months. Professor Hewett and
Miss Hill of Las Vegas, Professor Snyder of Colorado Springs, and a number
of local speakers have consented to lec
ture, and the course promises to be an
interesting one.
Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber has re
turned from Madrid, where he served
legal papers yesterday on the officials
of the: Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
and the Colorado Supply Company.
At St. John's Methodist church to
morrow New Year's eve will be prop
erly observed by song and sermon appropriate to the occasion. The evening
sermon will be on the text, "Launch
Out," andi promises to be helpful and
Inspiring. All are invited.
Paul Wunschman'this morning suf
fered a sever hemorrhage for three
hours from the rupture of a nasal artery. Dr. Massie succeeded in checking
the hemorrhage.

Opera House

Stein, vice grand; John C. Sears,

retary; Charles Wagner, treasurer;

Bon-Ton- ."

Big Closing Out Sale.

I have bought two carload of

new

FURNITURE

CO.

patterns of furniture which will he here
by January 20. To make room and
keep up with the fashion I will sell bedroom suite, sideboards, beds, center tables, 'extension tables, couohes, chiffon-eir- s,
wardrobes and fancy rockers at
cost for cash, or good no'ea with one
per cent interest per month. Xt is not
moxtey we want, it ia room and to lead
in styles and prices.
CHASS

WAGNER

ESTABLISHED

1862

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

ONE NIGHT ONLY.
TUESDAY, JANUARY

Ed-

ward Haines, trustee.
"GRASP ALL AND LOSE ALL."
Many people are so intent on "grasping all" that they lose strength of
nerves, appetite, digestion, health. Fortunately, however, these may be restored by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which has put many a business man on
the road to success by giving him good
digestion, strong nerves and a clear
brain. It does the same thing for weak
and tired women.
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache. Indigestion.
"Meet me at the

OOLiXyS

OX-X- 3

2.

THE ORIGINAL

Q-- ltf

Barney Ferpson

oil

Opposite Lowitiki'a Livery Stable.

flyman Lowitzlfl, Prop.
In tha Twentieth Century Version

of

r
The County Commissioners.
T- MCCARTHY'S
commissioners
MISHAPS.
The
of
board
county
Seal.
The Wagner-Pullma- n
the
met this forenoon and afternoon, at
Chicago, December 30. Judge Tuthill court house to wind up all routine busiPleasing Specialties,
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
y
refused to g?)nit an injunction ness for this year. At the morning sesFunny Comedians,
of
the
Wagner sion only Commissioners Dudrow and
against the absorption
Choruses
Merry
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Palace Car Company by the Pullman Maestas were present, but at the aftand Pretty GirU.
Indian and Spanish Relics, Luckskin
company.
ernoon session Commissioner McLaughSuits, Bows, Arrows, Shields. Moccaaccounts
lin was also present. All old
The Roberts Case.
The Longest and Loudest
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
were examined, and1 if found correct
30. Repre
Dwellers; Garnets and Turquoii.
Laugh of the Season.
Washington, December
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED 8TATES
sentative Taylor of Ohio, chairman of passed, The board will meet in regular
SEATS AT IRELAND'S,
the special committee investigating the session again next Tuesday.
Mexico.
Z. O- - S03C 163.
case of Brigham H. Roberts of Utah,
. New Mexioo
Prices, 75c and $1.00. Santa Fe.
"How sociables and entertaining the
says the case will not come up for ac
Judge Mills' Grist.
people of Santa Fe are," was a remark
Sheriff J. 6. Monlano of Las Vegas, heard on every hand from the visiting
tion) in the house before the middle of
January. Arguments will begin Janu and his deputies Cleof as Romero, Nicolas teachers.
Cordova and A. Jaram'Mo, returned this
ary 4.
forenoon to Las vegasiaving brought ""Wihit-- lov&y place to hold tne as
sociation next year," was a common re
fourteen prisoners to the penitentiary
MARKET7 REPORT
They promised to soon bring another mark made by those who visited the
New York, Dec. 30. Money on call batch of men sentenced by unlet justice new capltol.
Mills, who Is clearing the San Miguel
7 per cent. Prime mercantile
Professor Wood was seen to blush
steady 6
district court docket in a credit'
county
6.
94.45.
5M.
Lead,
Silver,
paper,
able manner. The prisoners brought In several times upon) being complimented
Chicago. wneat, Dec, 05; May,
for his work in the city and on behalf
69K- - Corn, Dec, 30M; May, yesterday were Pornno xrujiiio, sen
of. the association in making things
1
32K. Oats, Dec, 22K; May, tenced to is months lor carrying ao aeatuy
years pleasant for the guests.
weapon; Miguel Arcncoeque,
33
The enrollment of members of the as
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 100; un for murder; Damaclo Chavoz, 10 years
$5.85; for robbery; Antonio Nerio Madrid,
sociation reached the number of eighty- changed; native steers, $3.00
to
the
as
murder
an
after
accesory
years
Texas
Texas steers, $3.60
cows,
$5.25;
six, which was thirty more than e
$3.6C; native cows and heifers, deed was committed; uvansto Martinez, rolled at Las Vegas one year ago,
$2.50
2 years for assault; Felipe Perea, 18
2.25
$3.00
and
feeders,
$4.00;stockers
Every teacher in the public schools of
$4.25. Sheep, months lor larceny 01 cattle; jtomaiao
$5.00; bulls, $2.75
Uareia, 1 year for larceny; xomas Ar Santa Fe became a member of the asno market.
1 year
for assault with deadly sociation, a fact of which Santa Fe may
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 300: gen mijo,
Human liarela, 1 year lor well be proud, as no other, city in New
weapon;
$4.15
$6.50;
beeves,
erally steady;
a
of
horse; Santiago Gallegos
larceny
Mexico where the association has been
$4.60; heifers, $3.00
cows, $3.00
1 year
for held, can claim as much.
$3.50; stockers year for larceny; John Duff,
$4.90; canners, $2.00
a
rank
deadly weapon; f
and feeders, $3.00
$4.85; Texas fed nourishing
How did Santa Fe come to get the as
1
year, for flourishing
beeves, $4.25 (i $5.35.
Sheep, 1,000; Thompson,
for next year? Because of the
1
sociation
for
Frank
Smith,
year
steady, good clearance; native wethers, deadly weapon;
sociability of Bejr citizens, the good
m arceny.
4.15
84.65; western weiners,
work done by the Womsnfft Board' of
$5.75;
$4.60; lambs, natives, $4.00
Trade, and the interest 'manifested In
$5.75.
westerns, $5.25
At the Opera House.
the work of teachers by the citizens of
'McCarty's Mishaps" which will hold Santa Fe generally. The interest taken
the hoards at the local opera house next In the association by those engaged in
Church Announcement.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, last Sunday of Tuesday evening promises to be a treat the Indian schools also had a telling
d
the year: First maw at 7:00 a. m.,
s
mass at 9:30 a. in., sermon in English : to theatre goers. "Mccarty Mishaps"
lUsWa. m., sermon in bpauisn; is a red hot Irish comedy of the right
thirdmaisat
The roll of members of the association
vMnnn And hanculintlon at 4:00 n. m. At mid- - kind. Barney Ferguson, the Irish comFamine in India.
ni chfr snlAtnn mafia will hu oelebrtited. between
the following numbers: Santa Fe,
shows
exls
luckless
as
the
30.
The American Sunday and Monday (New Year's day). On edian,
McCarty
Boston, December
Year's day) mass will be cele- tremely funny to the various mishaps to 36; Las Vegas, 17; Albuquerque, 8; Ra
board of commissioners for foreign mis- Monday (New
at 7 a. m. Last mass will be celebrated which he tans heir. his
with ton, 8; Gallup, 5; Socorro, 3; agricul
This is as true the spend- sions has received from Rev. R. A. Hu- - brated
at 9 30 a. m. At this mass Most Kev. Arch- Miss Primrose, a maidenmeeting
lady with tural college, 3. Others come from
Bourerade will preach in Spanish
dat
bishop
a
letter
the
India,
meat,
Ahmednagar,
health
as
thrift
Rev. Anthony Fourqhegu, V. O , Hector. everything but youth to fascinate, cre smaller places. Now let the citizens of
ed December 2, in which he says the Very
ates much amusement, ana tne mar- Santa Fe prepare for a rousing meeting
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
money. Do not present famine in western India is sure tomorrow.
Sunday within the Octave oi riage which eventually takes place Is next
year, and show to the people (
sermon
a.
mass
7:'0
at
m.,
First
Christmas:
even
the
to be far more distressing than
probably the most serious mishap into New Mexico that this Is the great edu
In Spanish ; second mass at 10 .00 a m.. sermon
your health by allow- awful
famine1 of two years ago, as a se lu English. There will be no vespers. At 11 which uniucicy Mccarty stumoies.
t
cational center of the territory.
p. m. the blessed sacrament will be exposed
ing your blood to con- vere drouth has already begun In the oftlnmniv.
tivmns will be sum? and a solemn
can mass jviu commence
nlo
rain
Concert.
and
e
Flam
id
district,
Ahmednagar
neioi
minuies
tinue impure, but purify, be
a second mass will be said on New
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
Bar Association Meeting.
Professor Perez' band will render the
expected until the middle of June.
at 8 a. m. P. Gllberton, pastor.
vitalize and enrich it by tak- Bombay is perhaps In the beginning of Years
The annual meeting and banquet of
At the church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal) following musical program on the plaza
Arvir'AR
tomorrow, the 1st Sunday after tomorrpw af'ernoon at 3:00 o'clock, the the Bar Association next Wednesday
plague experience. The govern
Sarsaparilla, another
will be as usual at lt a.m.;Sunday weather permitting:
ing
ment is acting nobly, but official relief Christmas,
promises to be a great success. Members
school at 10 a. m. Key. a.
tustn, rector.
Mftrnh Minor vs. Malor
Southwell from all parts of the territory will be
America's Greatest Medicine, never can meet the multitude of
OAiMrtM nt thn Presbyterian church to
L. O. DeWttt
A Gay Old Boy
- Overture
11
and join In the spirit of tho oca. m., preaohing- w alta serenata
morrow as follows: At
j axone present
Dyspepsia "Wiy husband doctored
R. B. Hall casion. The committee on arrangements
by the pastor ; 9:15 Sabbath school ; : p. m., March-Vl- nl.
Viol...
Vidi,
No
other evening service.
Y. P. 8. C. E.
Lewis was particularly fortunate In securing
long time for dyspepsia todh .only ten
Li Hung Chang Honored.
Hock
Everybody welcome, w . Hayes juoore, pastor Sohnttinohn
of the occasion, Mr.
Washington, December 30. The Chi
porsry relief. The first bottle of Hood's
RwinH PrMhvtArian church. SDanish: Ser Galop Highspeed
Lewis for principal orator
Estabrook of Chicago, oue of the most
re7:30
cared
vices every Sunday at
nese minister, Wu Ting Fang, has
p.m.; Sunday
will
be
Banner"
SirsnptrSk helped And the second
"Star
The
Spaneled
at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
eloquent and talented speakers of the
ceived a dispatch from China, stating school
him. R cured my sfc hetdtches."
Wednesday at7:W p. m. nveryboay welcome. played every Sunday by request of sub country, and who Is not a stranger to
M.
In
been
has
appointMadrid,
Id
scrlbers.
that
Vt.
charge.
Chang
evangelm
Hung
&bs. SMtry A. CUrK Wilmington,
New Mexico. The banquet at the PalSt. John's M. E. church Sunday services as
ed acting viceroy for the provinces of
ace hotel In the evening will be a never
usual: Sunday school at 10 a. m., followed
Notice.
South China, adjacent to Canton. The h nreaehliur
services at 11 a. m .. Ed worth
to be forgotten event, and the arrange
conbe
all
that
minister says this Is a marked dlstlnc-Ho- League at 8:30 p.m. and preaching services atI
may
ments being made for it are most thorhereby notify
HM p. m. All are weiuoine. a a. ayuv, iinsi
u,
be
will
re
not
I
cerned
that
hereafter
Chinese
ui.ij.iiw.states, tor.
venerable
to tha
ough. Mr. Estabrook Is expected to ar.
Incurred
debts
for
my
by
rive here Tuesday, and will be the guest,
sponsible
any
man.
Kit
wue, cenna naca ae raauia.
while here, of Hon. and Mrs. T. B.
Hood's Tills cars IItot UU ; th
for meals.
The Bon-To-n
Juan Padiixa.
Catron.
only csthsrtlo to toko with Hood's tersspsjllla.
.
We treat you nice at the Bon-Toh.

Go
Walksf
j.

".

,aa

SeU

23.

Everything:
"
flat is

"Who Gives to All

Good to

nee-on-

Denies AIL
of

of
waster of
waste

of

Eat!

.

miu-niir-

Hood's

Gavote-Stepha-

IN THE CITY.
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GOLD'S
DBALEH
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MexieanSBrawn

Werltf a jlpeeialty,

SAN FRANCISCO ST., Op. A.

Staab.

ABE GOLD.
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Navajo Indian Blankets.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

UZT

mw.m c.
Acomo Pottery.

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Clara Pottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
Clubs
and Battles.
War
m

The Only and .Original Gold's Curiosity Slop in the City!

,

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

.
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Santa Fe Net Mexican
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New Mexican
fyrhe
paper in New Mexloo.

Is the oldest newsIt Is sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One oent a word each insertion.
Looal Ten cents Der line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen- -

oentsper iineeaon Insertion.
Displayed-Tw- o
dollars an inoh. slnsrle col
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt oi a copy or matter to ne inserted.
ly-n-

SATURDAY. DKCEMBER

30.

6ift ft carried oil 6v
the I one, which will tort Ihs tfoHWrneftt
"tEls? wfi
country regardless of the acta of New I nothing and be an Inducement for com.
(Philadelphia Record.)
York, hut speculators and stock oper petent young men to enter the service
Sympathy with the Boers, who ar
ators In that city would have to dartct for life work.
fighting against a stronger power with
to the tune that Rockefeller chose tc
undaunted courage and, so far, with replay.
markable success, cannot be repressed.
Plenty ot Money For' Business.
Comptroller of the Currency Dawes a It need not be disguised. But let us not
Not In Accord With Bryan.
couple of days ago outlined the causes rejoice in the humiliation of England.
The only large section of the country of the, money stringency in speculative Only a few months ago, in the day of
where Colonel Bryan is sure of support centers, and pointed out that there is our peril, she placed herself firmly on
is rapidly putting itself on record as in no tightness as to money elsewhere, the our side. The defeat of England, if her
favor of expansion and the permanent people and the government being in no enemies should now turn upon her,
retention of the islands which conquest way embarrassed. The general financial would be a defeat of advancing freeand! purchase
have brought to the condition of the country, so far as it can dom and civilization. It would be a caAmerican people. The south is for util- be Judged from the banking situation, U lamity to the United' States. Our laws
izing the results of the war because it sound and stable. The recent flurry and language, no less than our blood
would be foolish to waste life and treas- was a natural sequence of the condi- and trade, constitute a bond of amity
ure only to abandon the acquisitions, tion of last summer, when the west did and) Interest between us that we could
especially whem they open opportunities not need its capital and deposited in the not sever if we would.
for commercial greatness for the south, banks of the east in order to procure
A STERN NECESSITY.
The southern senators and congressmen interest on its credit balances. The Imwho. vote for surrendering the Philip mense accumulation there stimulated I(Indianapolis News.)
It is Just as necessary for the country
on stock ex
plnei islands to the natives now or in llegitimate speculation
thai future will do so out of opposition ohanges, and bubbles of credit were that there should be an opposing party
to the Republican party rather than for blown, which could not but burst at the as a governing party. The moment
the benefit of the American people and first disturbance in an abnormally there is weakness in the former there is
their own constituents. If Colonel Bry- aheap money market. This disturbance Insolence In the latter. With impotency
an has common sense he will hereafter commenced when, in order to move its in the former comes tyranny and cor.
have little to say about
crops and to furnish legitimate indus- rupti'on In the latter, and the country
An advocacy of his narrow doctrine, try with proper funds, the west com- suffers. If the Democratic party has
which seemed to have a promise of pop menced to call for Its own and to with- wisdom, instead of spending a winter
of discontent, it will spend one of medularity when he first promulgated views draw currency from the east.
instead of
The situation was also aggravated by itation and
upon this subject, might not lose for
hatchets
and sharpening
him a southern state, because a nomi the London money market and the pros- grinding
nation by the Democratic eomvemtlon is pect of gold shipments. The speculators knives it will be fattening the calf and
considered as law and gospel in the simply had to liquidate, and the legiti- cultivating the olive, so that when the
south. Still, the popularity of the can mate demands of Industry and com- year of action comes jt shall be ready to
didate iwill be greatly reduced if he con merce had to be satisfied. There is am- give best account of itself.
THE RECENT
tinues to advocate a policy of pharasai ple money in ihel country to provide for
cal consideration for the island: tribal legitimate bu riness. The business of the
(Nashville Banner.)
This Wall street flurry has done the
claimants! who are unworthy of being country was never mora prosperous nor
left to rule their
the credit of the government better. country a service in accentuating not
While the prices of stock were tum- only the dangers, but also the weakPrice ol Paper Has Advanced.
bling on the) New Tork exchange two nesses of trusts and speculative combiThe newspapers generally have been weeks ago wages of worklngmen were nations. It is a gratifying fact that the
hard hit by advances in the price of pa being increased In Pennsylvania. While recent collapse of speculative values
per, most of which is made in regions the prices of speculative stocks were had little perceptible effect on the counwhere a scarcity of water has limited lowest, the price of government bonds
try at large. There is probably no prethe production by stopping paper mills. the best Indication of the nation's cred- vious record where the value of so large
Nearly all of these are runi by water itremained at about their highest a volume of securities took so sudden
and precipitous a tumble without propower and make paper from wood pulp point.
which requires soaking before being run
The wheels of legitimate business are ducing general disturbance in all
into sheets. The paper is sold at so low moving, and; the recent stock panic sim- branches of business.
a price generally that it will not pay to ply releases more capital to aid their
FILLING ARMY VACANCIES.
use fuel in manufacturing the product motion. It has not operated to retard
(Philadelphia Record.)
If the expanded army Is to be made an
Linen arid other papers made from, rags them. Some legitimate business conrequire machinery that Is in many cases cerns with too extended) lines of credit efficient offensive and defensive agency
operated! by steam, but the increase of have suffered, but the tight money mar- of the republic, rather than a refuge for
business has made such an enormous ket in most- Instances only precipitated the wards and underlings of successful
demand! for papers of all kinds that a failure which was inevitable sooner or politicians, men trained' in. the modern
there has beenl a general advance In later. Nothing is In the conditions exist- art of war should be given all due prefprices by the combination, which
ing which might cause a recurrence ot erence when commissions shall be
handed around. . Military operations
most of the business, and printing the flurry of two weeks ago.
'
have become an advanced and' difficult
offices have to pay from 25 to 100 per
science under the pressure of latter-da- y
cent more for material than formerly,
The Lawton Fund.
inventions of improved war material.
mills in the vicin
There are twenty-fiv- e
ity of Milwaukee which make common
Special to the New Mexican.
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
newspaper, and nearly all of them have
December 26. The
Washington,
THE HANOVER RAILROAD COMceased) to operate or are run only art
committee having In charge the
of the time because the streams which
PANY.
raising of funds for the benefit of
Notice is hereby given that a special
supply the power have been low for
the widow and four young children
many months. The surplus stock has
meeting of The Hanover Railroad Comof the late Major General Henry W.
been consumed, and there is' a general
pany will be held at Santa Fe, In the
Lawton, who was killed in action at
territory of New Mexico, on Thursday,
shortage.
San Mateo, Luzon, r P. I., December
the 11th day of January, 1900, at 10
19, request you to solicit and receive
o'clock In the forenoon, and that there
The Worlds Gold Output.
contributions and act for and repwill be submitted to the stockholders at
The production of gold' is now greater
resent the committee in your olty
that meeting for action the question as
In
than at any time; the history of the and vicinity.
to the approval of sale to and purchase
world. When the production of Cali
It is proposed to keep the sub- - by The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
fornia reached more than $80,000,000 in scription list open until the evening
Railway Company of the railroad of The
a single year, some apprehension was of the 5th of January. General Law- - Hanover Railroad Company, together
with all the rights, powers, privileges,
felt lest gold! become too abundant and
ton's services and sacrifices for his
franchises, Immunities and other propthat the metal would be demonetized.
flag and his expressed
country's
erty used In connection therewith or
Thei output for the present year of the
concern for the cars of his family is
E. Wilder,
thereto.
South African mines alone is about
the most fetching appeal that can be pertaining
Secretary.
$100,000,000.
Effort is being directed to made.
i
for
materials,
labor,
increase the 'output very materially as
Proposals
building
H. C. CORBIN, Adjutant General,
etc. U. S. Indian School Service, Santa
soon as conditions will permit. The re
V
For he Committee;
'
Deo?
N.
M.,
22,
Fe,
propocent report of Director of the Mint Robsals endorsed "Proposals for Building
erts is of unusual interest in regard to
In accordance witty the above tele Materials, etc.," as the case may be, and
Increasing gold production. In closing gram the New Mexican' will receive and addressed to the undersigDQd at Santa
his report he says:
forward to
which Fe, N. M., will be received at this school
"The production of gold in all of the New MexicoWashlngtqfkums
of Gen until 2 o'clock p. m. of Monday, January
friends
important gold fields of the world is in- eral Lawton desire to ljscjtb&'In 15, 1900, for furnishing and delivering
creasing rapidly, and with prospects of cases where a request is nildejror 'omis- about 17,000 feet of lumber, besides
continued gains for years to come. The sion of the donor's name it Will not be doors, windows, nalN, tin rooting, etc.,
a full list aud description of which can
yield in the world In the calendar year published.
be obtained at the school; also such
1898 iwas $387,000,000, against $338,000,000
stone, brick, sand, lime and labor as
in 1897. The production in Australia to
may be required to construct foundaPRESS COMMENT.
date in 1899 has shown a gain of 25 per
tions, walls, etc., of an addition to a dorcent over the corresponding months of
mitory at the above school iu strict ac1898, which indicates a probable gain for
cordance with plans, specifications and
UNJUST CENSURE.
instructions to bidders, which may be
the full year of $16,000,000. The United
examined at the offices of the Citizen, of
(Albany Journal.)
States, Canada and Mexico will doubtHow can it be said that England is Albuquerque, N. M., the New Mexican
less Increase their production $18,000,000.
N. M., and at the school
In South Africa the production in the carrying ont a war with conquest and of Santa willFe,state
specifically the price
first half of the year was 35 per cent subjugation as its purpose? That charge Bidders
of each article to be offered under conabove the yield of the same months In can never be Justly laid against any na- tract. All materials will be
subject to
tion unless it is the aggressor. Be It"
1898, and if the Industry had1 been un
rigid inspection. The right Is reserved
the
is
that
the
agTransvaal
disturbed the gain for the year would
to reject all bids or any part of any bid
gressor in this war. The Boer govern, if deemed for the best interests
of the
probably have been above $20,000,000.
memt sent an ultimatum to England sorvice.
Certified checks Each bid
bufciheW

QTO OALIE1TTE

PB0FE8SI0NAL CAKDS.
ATTORNEYS AT

(HOT SPBIITQS.)

MAX. FBOST,

Senator Hoar's resolutions for the indorsement of the Declaration of Independence, guaranteeing to the Filipinos
independence, securing the purity of
the ballot and a genteral observance of
the eolden rule, altogether being a codification of ithe moral law that is as old
as civilization Itself, seem to have been
buried among the archives of congress.
The objects of the resolutions are ones
for which all civilized races are work-

,

'
OEO.W. KNABBBL,
,
Griffin Bloek. Collwtloni at d
a
searching tltlts specialty.
Office

ing, except

the Filipino

joker, which

was placed In the embodiment of all
that the aged senator considers truly
good and beautiful.
A few days ago a brave soldier of fortune In Mexico announced that he would
be a candidate for the presidential
nomination against President Diaz. The
presa bulletins have not announced
what was done to him. If he has not
been assassinated, it la doubtless due
to the surprise the president gave to
a chief of police and his cops for stabbing to death in a cell a fellow who publicly assaulted the president, thinking
they would win favor by their zeal. Instead, they were shot by order of the
chief executive.

Senator Kyle of South Dakota, has accepted! the election. In his state' as a
warning that his constituents do not
wish to persist in seeking a silver
standard, and has publicly declared that
while he Is a consistent bimetallism he
thinks no serious harm will come from
enacting as a law the principle this
country follows "with regard to the gold
standard, and that ha would accept the
most radical gold standard doctrine
rather than to have free silver legisla-tiothrough the success of the third
party, which would carry with it damaging socialistic doctrines. Senator Teller ia next!

ni

The United States civil service com
mission has given notice that if any
plumber wishes a Job at Fort Bayard
at a salary of 160 per month, and will
apply tfo the commission for examina

tion blanks and pass the tests to be
applied., ha may secure the place. The
cSvM service commission must be a lot of
simples, to think any bona fide plumber
would take a place that pays but (2 per
day, with no chance for pickings. It
would be contrary to the traditions for
any plumber to be poor enough to hunt
such a job, especially in the: days of
prosperity, wheto anybody can get a
e
cinch upon a $2 per day place
foMtoing ordinary labor.

.
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Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, aud fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
to 1220 , The gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O
are carDonlo. Altitude e,uuu leet. Ullmate very dry ana aengntrui me year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
efficaoygallon; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. Thecures
atBy the mlraoulous
has been
of
tested
waters
,
........
. ..
. these
.a
x
:
.11.
i thoroughly
i .U1B
it
)
uiMiiamra : rnraifWR,
iuiiuwiuk
wiwui iHi lit
auvumaunui Diiiwfiu.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilltlo and
Mercurial Affections, sororuia, uatarrn, La unppe, an remaie complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17, For further particulars address
.
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INMCBANCK.
S.B.LANKABD,
Insurance Agent. Office! Catron Block, E
Side of Plasa. Represents the largest com- notes doing business In the territory of
S ew Mexloo,
In both life, Are and accident

lead-.jjip-

fTwo

'

Democratic senators ffom the
south, Cattery of Louisiana and Lindsay of Kentucky, will vote with the Re
publicans' for the currency bill. There
will be a few speeches by Senator Tel
ler for the silver wing of the Republic
an' party; Senator Allen of Nebraska
will talk for the Populists; Senators
Wblcott and Chandler may urge some
further effort to bring Europe to blmet
allium; tut within thirty to sixty days
a currency bill will have been passed
and signed by President iMcKlnley.
Then the: Republican party can go be.
fore the country with a claim to having
kept) Its pledge to maintain the gold
standard' after having attempted to se
cure International bimetallism.
The Republican majority of thirteen
in the Nebraska legislature was cer
tainly unlucky In electing a senator In
poor health, for his death has put back
Into the senate an accidental senator
with a pair of lungs unequaled In
Washington, judging by the test he
stood In a former session. The people of
Nebraska do not want Senator Allen to
represent them. They elected a legisla
ture: for the express purpose of choosing a Republican senator after they had
tried Senator Allen and decided upon a
change. But they will have to bear the
ills of his Incumbency because the Populist governor and Colonel Bryan
thought It good politics to let him have
the) place. Until the legislature meets
to elect a man who represent the political majority of the body Mr. Allen
can turn himself loose as a talker In
Washington. The governor will, of
course, call no special session that
would put a' quietus upon Allen.

The Standard Oil Company Is said to
be seeking to secure control of the leading banks of New Tork for the purpose
of a combination, but the prospect of
success upon the part of the syndicate
that has bled the people in the price of
oil creates) less alarm than it would
have caused some time ago, because It
Is now clear there is so much money
elsewhere than in the metropolis that

palaceDID

Special Bates by Week or
Month.

to greatly Improve
the usefulness of the weather bureau
has been prepared by Willis L. Moore:
chief of the bureau, who has for twenty
years been In the service. This Ulli
provides that the civil service method
of choosing employes for the weather
bureau shall be abandoned so far as
general selections being made withou:
regard to physical qualifications and for
continuous service without regard to
Chief Moore says that
disabilities.
weather observers are subject to considerable mental strain, and are liable
to be on duty for long hours and in various climates, transfers from one region to another being frequent. His bill
calls for candidates for places In the
bureau to be recommended by senators
and representatives to the civil service
commission whenever there may be va.
cancies. The commission shall first of
all have physical examinations mad,
and subsequently mental examinations.
Certain standards as to physique and
educational qualifications are requ'.''ed
under the bill. When parties are competent they will be classed as avallablo.

and' shall be appointed to minor positions temporarily, and quickly put on
probation for the period of one year in
more important work. After this year
nun been served! with satisfaction to the
burf-athe appointee may not be dropped from the service without pro:cr
trial and for cause. There may be sus
pensions for cause, while physical die- ability and old age will result in the
employe being retired' after certain periods of service. AH promotions will be
for merit, and after such examinations
as the chief may order. At present there
ia no provision for retiring men who
are too old for active service. The bill
contemplates taking care of superannuated employee. All who have been in
service twenty years may be retired for
disability If it exists, and paid 30 per
cent as much annually as they have
been receiving. For longer service and
u

WEATHER STATUTES.
(Kansas City Star.)
Senator Hoar's amendment to change
the date of the presidential inauguration from, early March to early April, in
order to secure better weather for the
event, reminds one of the rural legislator's bill to have spring begin the 1st
of February, in order that the farmers'
feed for stock might hold out through
the winter.
'

TAXED TO THE UTMOST.
(London Telegraph.)
The strain upon the transport depart
ment of the admiralty has been absolutely unprecedented, and one which no
other country could have borne. They
had to arrange for the transport of 65,.
000 merit 30,000 horses and mule's and
100,000 tons of stores. They hadi chartered 130 ships, of half a million aggregate tonnage, these ships giving an average speed of 300 miles per day. Never
was Britain's power on the seas mor
clearly shown than in the security with
which our transport fleet had pursued
Its way, and never was the necessity for
keeping open the great ocean highway
more manifestly proved.
e

CREDENTIALS NEEDED.
(Savannah News.)
It is an interesting question as to
whether those Cubans who are ail the
while talking about "taking to the
woods" anid organizing revolutions and
doing other things calculated to bring
about chaos, are the real representatives of the Cuban people, and are qualified to speak for them.

V

"

IN PROHIBITION IOWA, TOO!
(Iowa State Register.)
A French scientist has Just discovered
that some kind of mushrooms afford a
against the venom of snakes.
greater age greater compensation will vaccine,
be allowed, and In some cases voluntary But the Americans prefer a somewhat
retirement by request will be permitted different remedy for snake bites.
without disability. The pension fund
will come from a 8 per cent assetssment,
NO FEAR OF A PANIC
to be deducted from the salaries of em(Indianapolis Journal.) v
ployes of the bureau. The merit system
The fact that the wages of 170,000
should be applied to the weather serv- work people in this country have been
ice, under the restrictions provided by increased; since December 1 shows that
the bill, and congress should pass this IB Industrial circles there is no fear of Tho New M.xican will not be issnsd
bill, the pension feature being a wise
panic.
on Vtw Tear day.

''

Insurance.

BBNTIKJTB.
D.W.MANLBT,

Dentist.

Southwest Corner of Plaaa

Office,

over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1890.)

Montemma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday ;
each mouth at Masonio Ha
at 7 :30 p. m.
F. A A. M.

TELEPHONE 8.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything; In the

ABTHUn WOYI.H,

honschold line. Sold on easy payments.

bin i inim.
ni

Large stock of Tinware,

H

Woodenwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

St

Lower Frisco

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at J :30 p. m.
Addisoh Walker,
M.

ti

i

Secretary.

1 BlIS.

Santa Fe, N, M

Santa Fe Commandery No. t,
E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G, CAHTVHiaHT, E. C.
F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.

RED

No.

every Thursday
Odd Fellows
weloome.
Read, N. Q.

ATTENTION TO

flere business
conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be Obtained Strictly First Glass Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

MYRTLE BEBEEAH LODGE, No.

9.

1. O. O.

F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallie VanAhsdeli., Noble Grand.
Miss Tebbie Call, Secretary.

PRICE. Proprietor

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. C. O. F meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Frauolsoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
oome.

JACOB WELTMER

John

Books and Stationer)
PRI0DICALS

Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate Goloovt, C. P.
John L. ZiMMiuUAN.Sorlbe,

PLACE. "

a

LODGB

2,1.0.0. F., meets
even-In-

at
hall. Visiting brothers always
Alex.
J. L. ZiMMiBMAN, Recording

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

" OTTIR,

O. O. IF.
PABADISB

LIGKEDr

CALLS

H.P.

ABTHUB SlLIQUAR,

of the

The Sign

W.M.

J. B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

A.HT2D BUQS.
n l CABPBTS
in

"

A bill calculated

S. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

1899.--Seale-

must be accompanied by a certified check
or draft upon some United States depository or solvent national bank, made
payable to theorderof the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least five per
cent or tne amount oi trie proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
uiaaers receiving an award shall fall to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder. Bids accoin
panied by cash in lieu of a certified
check will not be considered. For any
further Information apply to A. H. Vlets,
Bupt.
Proposal for building materials, etc. U,
S. Indian School Service, Albuquerque.
N. M., Dec. 13, 1899. Sealed proposals
endorsed "Proposals for Building Mater
ials," ana addressed to the undersigned
at Albuquerque, N. M., will be received
at this school until two o'clock p. m. of
January 5, 1900, for furnishing and delivering at Albuquerque Indian Industri
al scnooi or aoout 3,uuu leet of lumber,
28,000 brick, 1,400 square feet corrugated
Iron, lime, hair, shingles, etc., a full list
and description of which may be obtain
ed upon application to the undersigned
Bidders will state specifically the price
of each article to be offered under contract. All articles will be subject to
rigid Inspection. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids or any part of
any bid, If deemed for the best Interests
of the service. Certified checks Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank,
made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per cent of the amount of the proposal, which check or draft will be forfeited to the United States In case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder, Bids
accompanied by cash In lieu of a certified check will not be considered. Edgar
'
A. Allen., Superintendent.
An editor prints bis paper to give his
patrons the news of the day, and for the
money there Is In it. He la presumed to
know of what he writes, and be generally does. When he writes as be does In
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa.,
without fee ir hope of reward, that
"Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts
magically, and we have found none better In our household. If you have a
cough, try it," it may be accepted aa an
honest expression, worthy of credence.
For sale by A. C, Ireland, druggist.

K. C. GOBTNKB,
for the
Attorney at Law. Dlstriot attorney
1st judicial dlstriot, counties of Santa Fe, Sao
all
J nan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices InMacourts of the territory. Offices In the Fe
sonic Building and Court House, Santa
New Mexloo.

at Law. Practices in all ofTerritorial
Attorney Commissioner
Claims.
Court
Courts.
Collections and title searoblng. Booms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

Ojo Caliente, Taoi Oonnty New Kexloo.

orVers

embodying demands with which It was
impossible for the British government
to comply. The alternative of compliance Was war.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, M. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.

A.B.BBNEHAN,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

s

Bill to Improve Weather Service.

L. BABTLETT,
Santa Fa, New Mexico, OSoa

EDWARD

Lawyer

SEMI-PANI-

;

In

Catron Block.

'

hanh-die-

CHAS. A. 8PIKSS.

-

praotioe In ell terrl
Attorney at law.EastWill
N, M.
Las Tag-astorlal oourts.

fellow-islander- s.

An earthquake, In southern California
a few days ago shook down, the tourists
in a lively way, wrecked a hotel resort
and furnished a chapter of horrors by
killing a few Indians, who were buried
under a falling wall. Southern Califor
nia ia in the habit of shaking down the
tourists in a financial way, and the sort
of a freak upon the part of mother
earth will be regretted by theelitlre population because it will help to frighten
people from going to the land of orange
and climate peddlers.

U

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Nsw Mexico.

peace-makin-

The custom of making New Year calls
has not been introduced in the Philip
plraesv but.lf Agulnaldid would be "at
home" that day doubtless the entire
American force would be glad to do the
proper thing.

..

C.

Siabs, Secretary.

m

XT.

OF

IP--

FE LODGB No. 1, K. of P. Regular
J. SLAUGHTER. Agent. SANTA
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townsino.
dial weloome.
shop, south side of plaza.
Chancellor Commauder
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
LSI MVBHLKSIN,
K. of B. and S.
,
days and return's on Friday night; laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
.A.. O. XT. "W.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

W.

SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subsoriptionsreoeived for
all periodicals.

a specialty of fine laundry work,
ana
worn is nrst

law.

its

class in all particu

GOLDEN LODGB No. 8, A. O. V. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
Johm C. Siabs, Recorder

HENEY KRICK,
BOLE AGENT

J.

FOB

Lemp's
Ol. LOUiS
Beer.
ALL KINDS OF
MINERAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

The trade supplied
to a
from one bottle
oarload. Mall orders

B. F. O. SXiICS.

MDRALTER,

Merchant Tailor i
SUITS MADE TO'OBDER

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B., holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth.
ers are Invited and welcome.
,
Chab. jr. basley, ttxaitea nuier.
.
E. S. Andhewr Secretary.

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
promptly filled.
East Side of Plaza.
Santa Fe Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

J. JL. 3DJLVX9,

Plumber.

Oft&itary

Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

EL PASO

STREET.

& NORTHEASTERN

AlAMOORDO & SACRAMENTO

GEO. F. AHBROSE, Agt.

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

GO TO

FOB

ALL KINDS

OF

VIEWS

s

PHOTOS.
' West Side

of Plaza.

Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
NO.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
Mountatn,Tlme.
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso... 10:30
express charges.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 2:45
Train No. 2 v. Alamogordo.. . 3:20

EUGENIO
Manufacturer
MEXICAN

STERLING SILVER

$1.50

PUR

$2

petialrasM br the Week or Month
for table Board, with or without

p. in.
p. m.

(Sunday.)

,

;

SOME

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

SPOOK

JIUMOEQROQ

SACRAHEITQ

MOUNTAIN

M

1111111.1'

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

plies.

Santa Fe, N.

ft

THAT

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Clondoroft"

Beat Leeated Betel Ib Vltr.

J; T. Forsha, Prop.

a. m..
p. ni.

Connects at Alamogordo with stage lino
to Nogals, Mescaiero, Ft, Stanton
and White Oaks.

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spa
elalty. Singer sewing machines and supSan Francisco St.

,

of

Except

2

FILIEREE
AND

The Exchange Hotel,

(Dally

SENA

RYJe,

the only brick hots),
The Claire;:- - building, elegant
furnished. In tbe
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,

lrst-cladining room, special rates and
attention to commercial man.
Fbkd D. Miohakl,
v
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor

ha Breathing; Spot of the Somthweat

;

Tor InformsMon of any hind regarding
JM railroads or m country adjacent thfreCP
SWM on er wrus id

ss

.

,

ftftWajtandsr

ete.wm Mx.aease.
x

Anl.G,f.4t)

'

X Serfeet life ifrssmef
Aitefthousands of lives have been
sacriflceii an apparatus is brought for- -

THE SUPERB CLIMATE

wnenou

dream

TRIMT IN6S,

that somebody is

Personal Tor Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't

Tine Maxwell

fringe of All vJV itlea Takes a. Pore- Place.
wara, ano, which, alter having been
suffer longer from uncertainties.
A
A
i
tested, Is pKnounced perfect, It Is Ira
ilready mentioned as woman who has been there herself best
be,
possible to Ijik it, it weighs only four Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
rapidly pushing its understands treating women. Mma. M.
pounds and contains food and water for
GUARANj.u o
w"y
the vei ,.a front and is to be a Guillaume POSITIVELY
nvo days, nrulted from a horrible
Moderate Winters with Equable
lromiuent
feati Ml e in winter costumes. TEES relief of the most obstinate and
stomach
looked
after
anrtUwr
your
shipwreck expeenced by Its invontor.
you
now
tare
seen, the more delayed suppressed menses with her
No discovery of gicat benofit to humanYou may not believe in dreams but ttst Many varietiei
Temperature.
ity seems possible vtf,thout great i093 0f
Pills. Succeeds
particular sort of dream is likely to comeflaborate kin i beuitf deeply knotted iu French
Regulating
life. Take Hostette
luts or scaloP"' tnes8 Irregularities
Stomach Bitters
when others fail or money returned.
pretty near true n vou
as another instance, before Its advent,
don't take prompt measfollowed by the ends of Not a
NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
single failure In 44 years. Will
ures to prevent it. If the Mt4, fao. This Wide fringe is usu- not
fifty years ago, people,,iled from dyshealth; no bad after effects,
injure
pepsia. Weak stomachs and liver disyou neglect the warning ally so (arranged sb to fall over wide or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
ease were terrors until Hotetter's Stomyou may hnu flounces oTrplaltings, although sometimes for $2.60.
Correspondence confidential.
ach Bitters proved its pwer to cure
that you are act- it is sewecnat
upon the goods.
The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terri
them
If your stomach botlivs you,
By using Ouillaume's Original Fountain
ually pushing
il-try
There
also very narrow "Tom
it, and see that a private Bcvenup Stamp
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thouyourself over
tory and Seasons Why the Olimatels
covers the neck of the bottle,
the precipice if Thumb" jringes, something like those sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
y
Healthful and the Country Chosen
disease into the which used to be used for edging Christ- together with Pills, doubly insures sucOf Coune She Had To.
abyss of death. mas cards. These are employed to bor- - cess and means the RELIEF DEfor Sanitariums,
Mrs. Newlywed Jack, dear. I want
Don't forget
SIRED. Highest reference.
DON'T
that your heart
you to promise that you wont buy m
DELAY FURTHER, but order immediand
and
lungs
anything expensive for Christmas. You
A knowledge of the contour of New
ately. Address MME IS. GUILLAUME,
know we shall have to have a new range
brain and
Galvti ton, Texas.
in the kitchen and there's the clumber's Mexico in relation to the surrounding
.nerves are supKill iwJ
country Is necessary to clearly under
uui
plied with blood
pay, ana we must economize.
Conelusive Proof.
and nutriment
Jack Why, I thought I gave you stand the cause of its climatic advant
And why wouldn't thn
Merchant
are
ages,
that
not
for
those
nigh your stomach,
money
possessed by any
things the other day.
customer buy that tiger skin?
Oh yes! But I had to spend most of It other part of the United States. A
r and bowels.
If
Office Boy He said It wasn't genuine.
r do not do their
on your Christmas presents.
Brooklyn study of the Rocky mountain region reMerchant And didn't you make it
i
h
wotk
veals the fact that the great chain
propeny
' ..Vthe blood is full of
appear plauslblo to him that it was genFarming Lands Under Irrigation System.
from
the
far
Is
broken
in
north
con
its
uine?
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP.
poisonous matter your whole body will
Office
course.
of
even
I
tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New soon
Boy Wyy,
be full of impurity and disease, and
told him I shot the tiger nivsolf.
la tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
Mexico there are smaller ranges with it is small wonder
Years' Constant Use Without
Twenty-fiv- e
you dream of disaster
Blatter.
here and there1ofty peaks with timb
Flieglende
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover)
terms of is annual payments with 7
p and oa
a Failure.
ered
and barren crowns to re- purifies and enriches the blood. It
My eon has been troubled for years
cent
The first indication of croup Is hoarse' lieve slopes
drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
Interest
Alfalfa,
per
the clouds of moisture. From cleanses the whole digestive system and
''
with chronic diarrhoea. Some time ago
nesa, and iru a child subject to that dis them Incline fertile
is an antidote for poison in the blood.
to
perfection.
and
valleys
grassy
I
ease it may be taken as a sure sign of
persuaded him to take some of Cham.
blood-makand
and
plains to the gulf region until It is a
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea';
the approach of an attack. Following upland
when the southern border is reached, is good for the nerves."' It brings restful
and a clear head. It contains no
tthia hoarseness Is a peculiar rough
Remedy. After using two bottle of the
there are no mountains between New sleep
size he was cured. I give this
cougti. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Mexico and the southern water. Three alcohol, whisky, sugar, syrup, or dan
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
gerous opiates.
testimonial, hoping some one similarly
is given as soon as the child; becomes fourths of this
has
an
altitude
territory
used
Golden
Medical
"I
Pierce's
Dr.
afflicted
and
be
benefited.
read
it
Discovery
may
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough of 5,000 feet. At the southern border and ' Pleasant Pellets' and have had no trouble
WeU watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, 0. For sale
appears, it will prevent the attack. It is the valleys have dropped to from 3,000 with indigestion since," writes Mr. W. T
C.
MonA.
suitable for raising grain and fruits in sise of tracts
ranches
Thompson, of Townsend, Broadwater Co.,
by
Ireland,
used In many thousands of homes in to 4,000
druggist.
tell how thankful I am
Fe valley, tana. "Wors fail to suffered
this broad Ianid, and never disappoints at the feet, while thehasSanta
so much and it
for the relief, is I had
to
suit
A
Pointed
purchasers.
Question.
an
of
altitude
capital city,
seemed that the doctors could do me no good. I
tine anxious mothers. We have yet to
Miss Elder Mr. Hunker, at what aeo
6,967 feet at the plaza.
got down in weight to I2j5 pounds, and was not
LARUER PASTURES FOR LBA5B, for long terms of years,
learn of a single instance in which It
able to work. Now I weigh nearly 160 and can
do you think a woman ceases to be
I
do
a
farm."
on
work
the
A
of
such
day's
country
varied altitudes
has not proved effectual. No other prep
attractive?
or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.
fenced
aration can show such a record twen must have some variety in climate, but
Hunker Oh, I don't know! How old
are you? Harlem Life.
years' constant use without a the variation is in degrees of temperaem winds; other mountains closer stand
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, drug ture mainly, for in general the climate guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley,
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
of New Mexico .is dry and salubrious, which lies
gist.
at their feet. To the east a
THE SANTA RITA RAILROAD COM
xne rainfall is principally confined to
range keeps out the cold northers as
Watts I wonder how my wife would showers In
PANY.
summer, with little rain they rush southward to Texas. Westtane it if 1 gave her a nice new set of or snow In the
is
Notice
hereby
given that a special
the
In
the ward also, nature has Interposed barwinter, except
natlrons for a Christmas nresent.
meeting, of The Santa lilta Railroad
Potts It does seoin like overdoing the northern part of the territory.
riers to shield New Mexico from gales,
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Company will be held at Santa Fejn the
uswTiii mea a nine oui i guess sne would
Near the extreme southern line, in and when a wind finds its way up the
territory of New Mexico, on Thursday,
Gold
stand it all right If you have them hand- - the Sacramento
Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
of
the
llth day
January, 1900, at 10:30
mountains, a lofty winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
o'clock In the forenoon, and that there
painiea. inaianapolis Freas.
mines have been successfully operated for as years, and new
peak is the first considerable elevation but the feather edge of the blow.
will be submitted to tho stockholders at
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
gulf
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
that meeting for action the question as
the
to
clouds
winter
mark
drift
the
days
and
Sunny,
this
bright
northwest,
A startling Incident, of which Mr,
to the approval of sale to ana purchase
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
rain to greater extent than season, which, until Christmas at least,
jonn Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the precipitates
by The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
is
the
as
as
other
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
quite
delightful
glorious
mountain, the rainfall there
Railway Company of the railroad of The
subject, is narrated by him as follows any
PRINCESS TOILET.
Santa Rita Railroad Company, together
"I was In a most dreadful condition. My having In exceptional seasons been es- summer, though crisp and cool. Even
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, timated at 48 inches.. But over the ter- the spring months In Santa Fe cannot der ruffles, yokes and scarfs, and a plas with all the rights, powers, privileges,
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
mildness in any eastern tron or skirt panel is sometimes entirely franchises, immunities and other prop
tongue coated, pain continually in back ritory the normal precipitation ranges be equaled for
covered with them, set so closely that the erty used in connection therewith or
8 to 35 Inches, according to eleva
state.
While
hundreds
of
from
visit
tourists
and sides, no appetite gradually grow.
Stage leaves eVery morning, except Sundays, from SpringK. wilder,
the city In summer and make a more or heading does not show.
pertaining thereto.
Ing weaker day by day. Three physi tion.
The role played by trimmings this win
er
for these camps.
who
lees
number
Secretary.
the
protracted stay,
j
ter is
Liana nan given me up. fortunately, a
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
come to remain permanently for the cu- the extremely important. The form of
PECOS VALLEY SOIL.
friend advised trying 'Electrio Bitters';
gown is unchanged, and as it has
TITLE
perfect, founded on United States Patent and conThe southern valleys are, of course, rative effect upon tuberculous diseases been reduced to the
denominaand to my great joy and surprise, the
simplest
Information
of
firmed
the
warmest portions of New Mexico In is all the while Increasing. The propor tion it is only by a variety of decorations
Oonoeraing
by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
Necessity
first bottle made a decided improve- the
Overcome Alkali.
the
to
will
of
that
of
effect
tion
be
latter
be
the
the
are
can
summer,
but
hottest
diversity
undoubtedly
Drainage
pleassecured;
ment. I continued their use for three
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
anter in midsummer than the east, be enlarged In consequence of the indorse hence there has seldom been a season
The division of soils of the depart
weeks, and am now a well man. I know cause the
Is dry, rapidly absorbs the ment given New Mexico's climate by when devices for ornamentation were so ment of agriculture has Issued a report
air
they saved my life, and robbed the dampness of the skin and has a
on the examination of the soils of the
cooling the United States marine hospital serv- plentiful.
grave of another victim." No one should effect. The weather Is never
The princess costume depicted is of
district of the Pecos valley.
oppressive. ice, which has in 1899 established two pearl gray
fall to try them. Only 60 cts., guaransatin cloth. At the middle of Irrigated
The investigation1 was made by Thomas
the
sanitariums
are
in
cool
the
to
nights
permanent
territory,
always
enough
is
a
the
skirt
wide, pointed band of emerteed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
sleep under cover and generally under and will maintain them as homes for ald green velvet, bordered by flat folds of H. Meana and Frank D. Gardner, and
a
blanket.
or
soldiers
afflicted
sailors
and
threat
satin.
a
The short bolero of em was to ascertain the extent of arid dam- For
pearl gray
Looking
Snap.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great ened with tubercular troubles. Many erald velvet is bordered with gray satin age from alkali and seepage waters and
...
Is this a fireJnsiirance office? he asked
as he entered.
valley of the territory, is especially years of life at New Mexico army posts folds and is closed at the side by. three to consider methods for the prevention
Yes sir, replied the spruce young clerk. blessed as to summer temperature. The and a careful examination by experts velvet buttons. The velvet sleeves have of further damage. They say:
What will you charge me for a policy highest record by the thermometer In led the authorities to take this action cuffs of gray satin folds, and the plaited
There are four large systems of irri
that will insure me 830 a week in case "I this city in twenty-si- x years was 9$ de in the interest of military invalids, and collar isis of velvet. The hat of emerald gation on ithe Pecos river in New Mex
trimmed
velvet
with
orna
spangled
am fired from my present situation.
Ico audi Texas: First, the Roawell area,
grees in 1878, an extreme rarely ap it is also intended to remove to New ments and black feathers.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
proached. In the last ten years 91 was Mexico consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
deriving waiter ffomi the North and
Judio Chollet
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the highest absolute temperature. It homes in California and eastern states.
South Spring
rivers and Berendo
A THOUSAND TONGUES
the lowest Xarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on s
Favorable conditions exist all over
second, the Hagermam area, or
springs;
Could not express the rapture of Annie should be borne in mind that in a dry
HOUSEHOLD FASHIONS.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain
Northern canal system, the water for
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Phlla- - climate the record of the metallic ther New Mexico for restoration to health or
sufwhich is obtained' from tho unused,
delphla, Pa., when she found that Dr. mometer does not indicate the real tern. for Improving the condition of such
Attractive Decoration! For the Din waste; and
drainage waters from the
King's New Discovery for Consumption perature felt by a human body, which ferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmosing- Table.
had completely cured her of a hacking is cooled by the dryins effect of the air. pheric pressure, well drained soil, a
The newest way of decorating the din Roawell area, and, In time of flood, from
cough that for many years had made It has been demonstrated that a tern minimum of cold and heat, the absence ing table is to place In front of each guest the Hondo river; third, the Carlsbad
life a burden. All other remedies and perature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more of great changes in temperature and a a little basket, made of silver, crystal or area, or Southern! canal system, obtains
china, filled with flowers. The middle of water directly from the Pecos river by
doctors could give her no help, but she oppressive and heating than 72 at St. maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
the table is occupied by a mirror with storage In two large reservoirs; fourth,
nays of this Royal Cure: "It soon re- Louis, or at any place with a humid cli.
As to the latter point, the latest fig- delicate silver trimmings, and plates of the Baratbw area, also receives water
moved the pain In my chest and I can mate.
ures available from the government rec- bonbons encircled by garlands of flowers from the Pecos, buB without storage,
now Bleep soundly, something I can
The1 following table was made up
ords are those of 1897, the year book of are arranged on the mirror. This method The Roawell area is confined to the land
scarcely remember doing before. I feel from reports of the climate and
1898 having not yet been published. The of decoration does not obstruct the com'
crop
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 'i per
Immediately around the Junction- of the
like sounding Its praises throughout the
service of the weather bureau, and summer of 1897, as it happened, was un- munication or tne guests, as does any Hondo and- Pecos
with narrow
rivers,
Universe.
So will every one who trieB
or
tan
of
ornamentation.
clumsy
system
a general idea of the relative in- usually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou gives
Fruits and flowers are now frequently strips along the Bexendios. The waters
of heat as indicated by the me- yet the superiority of this city in the
day. Special rains by the week.
in table decorations. In select' of the; worth and south springs come
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price tensity
mingled
tallic thermometer:
SPACIOUS SABtPLB BOOMS POX COMKEKCZAZi TRAVELERS
matter of days that were sunny
from great depths on the Hondo flood
50c. and 11.00 at Fischer & Co.'s drug
throughout, can be seen by a few complaint and nla doubt are a part of the
store; every bottle guaranteed.
Uaan Tem- - .
water lost through seepage from the up
parisons with places in various parte of
When in SllverClty
FRANK E. HILSTED Prop.
perature.
Its Hare Aspect.
the country.
per part of the rivers and tributaries
at the Best Hotel.
Stop
I
This Is Mrs. Gushleigh's portrait, is
Just after they leave the mountains.
J a.m. 8 p. m.
it? said the caller. I should hardly have
No. of Days.
"The Roawell loams cover by far the
recognized it. The chin doesn't look at
greater part of the irrigation district
all like hers.
8$
of Rosweil. They differ from the Pecol
jb
t
Perhaps, suggested the husband of
&
loam in being heavier; that is, they con
Mrs. Gushlelgh, you have never seen her
i
Station
0. a; 5
:
o
as
tain a higher percentage of fine matecnin in repose. Chicago Tribune.
rial. They are subdivided into sandy
i C $ .
Botton
a 8
loam and loam. A bed of clay underlies
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
s Hi
Buffalo
i
U A UKe
both soils, but that under the loam is
Would quickly leave you If you used Dr. Chicago
Cincinnati
53140.77 133 70 162 121
much nearer the surface than that
Itoston
New
Pills.
of
Thousands
Life
Denver
King's
: 145 195 156
37.72
....
Buffalo
the sandy loam. The clay Is very
sufferers have proved their matchless lies Viuliies..
59 44.27 130 10S 127 135
New York
Detroit
60 42.04 105 124 136 133
PhiladelDhla..
Impervious to .water. When irrigation
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. Galveston
X1CO.
,
50 25.85 137 114 114 125
Chicago
Kansas City
water
f reely applied, the excess seeps
57 30.21 144 111 110 100
They , make pure blood and strong Memphis
Kansas City,,.
121
151
90
115
B4
40.lv
down
Is
until
this stratum, of clay.
St, Louis
nerves and build up your health. Easy New Orleans
68 43 89 11)' 99 1U4 121
Cinoinnati
reached, when It accumulates and- rises, THE MILITARY SCHOOL" OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. New York
.... 46.03 160 0 97 106
Memphis
Philadelphia.
180
87
89
68 15.37 98
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Denver
gradually filling' the subsoil until the
St. Louis
Money back If not cured. Sold by Fisch70 20.40 176 146 40 120
.Santa Fe. .....
San Fransisoo ....
soil Itself becomes too wet with seepage
er ft Co., druggists.
....112.41 195 128 12 61
Kl Paso
Santn Fe
Session Begins September, '9&, Ends June, 1900.
water for crops. Drainage ia the one
Washington
. Five Teachers
(Men), and Matron. Accommodations for S00 Students.
great need of these soils. The water
Thls table shows that in the year 1897
AuTTnplein8eaturs.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
drawn off from the subsoil would lessen
v TJ '"'"' ad more sunshine than
J
I could""- wand her father; he was
SANTA FE SUMMER.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workthe evaporation from the surface and
Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much
.everitingly
talking shop.
the1 rivers the salt which
and
300
session.
out
Into
' Telling
Tuition,
board,
carry
per
as
summers
laundry,
almost
and
hotter
great
you about his prosperity in
Were Santa Fe located In sight of St.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
has accumulated near the surface, be
business.?
Louis or Chicago, with its present ele- an extreme of cold, with an excessive
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and get tired easily; If you have smart- thermometer reading about a low as ing me very much, but on good appliway travel. For rates
me. For
The Baretow area lies in an old lake Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arand further informaing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- San Diego, and is free from the humid cation of Pain Balm relieved
sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
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tion address
basin, and the soils are derived' from rives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
It cools the feet and makes walk- heat of the coast.
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SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES many cases are underlaid by gypsum. rives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
pot. Relieves cor,ns and bunions of all
Are Islands as charming as Capri, a coast
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One who ha not seen the lay of the as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
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Pecos water, where taken- out,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Allen's
a powder. It cures
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe land might think that an elevated place wonderful as any In
To Winter in California
Italy or Spain, painful, smarting, nervous feet and In- tained in June, 1899, about S90 parts of Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
stores for 85c. Trial package FREE.
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Has become a fad, and never did fashion
as sumptuous as can bo desired, growing nails, and Instantly takes the soluble matter per 100,000, while the Pe dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Address, Allen 8 (Nested. Le Boy, N. Y having so delightful a summer climate
For low rates, for Information regard- sot seal on practice more wholesome, bewould have a severe winter. Yet this
diversions, and a winter climate sting out of corns and bunions, ' It's the cos opposite Pecos City contained 625
not true. The winter temperature Is not unrivaled In the world. Thousands of greatest comfort discovery of the age. parts. This concentration of the water, ing the resources of this valley, priest cause the South Pacific coast is the most
delightful of resorts. The' fad of the
makes tight or new which must be near its average condi- of lands, etc., address
so low a In the lower Ohio valley, and tourists are already there, thousands are Allen's Foot-Eas- e
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Land

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.
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Park; Professor Hadloy, of the same
W.
Mrs.
college;
Jackson, Instructor
The Christmas tree celebration at St. in the Silver City
hools, and Miss Sue
o
Vincent's orphanage was a very enjoy Mead, principal
the public school at
able and notable affair among the hol Cerrlllos.
iday festivities. A program 0f Christ
mas carole and hymns was rendered bv iToressor tiiram ladieyi on of ttu
the children in, a most commendable (acuity of the NOTMalc. College of
manner, after which Santa Claus, im- Agriculture ana, Jecaamc ArU et M
personated by Mr. Gustavo Sollgnac in silla farK, ana at one, ,,me presiaer ul
an Inimitable manner, distributed pres the University of New MJ,xlC0 rr
ents from tha tree to the forty orphans. home yestejday afternooi afh'. attends
meeting
The sisters desire to express their ing the educational associ-'othanks in the name of the orphans to in this city. Professor, Hadley na Imthe friends who so kindly and generous plicit faith in New Mexico and its fuly contributed to the happiness of the ture prosperity. A decade ago he proph
children on this occasion, among whom esied that from 1890 to 1900 New Mexico
are the following: 'Most Rev. P. Bour- - would make greater strides forward In
gade, Colonel Max. Frost, Mr. L. A educational matters than any other
Hughes. General E. L. Bartlett, Paul commonwealth in the Union. He says
Wunschmann, Mrs. T. B. Catron, W. H. that the facts brought out by the dis
Pope, Judge A. A. Freeman, Mrs. Pow- - cussions at the educational association
Mrs. R. S. Turner, Miss E. W. Ba meeting this year and the statistics at
ker, Mr. R. Harding, Mr. T. W. Cur- - hand so far fully bear out his prophecy,
tin, Mr. and; Mrs. William Field, Dr. and he believes that the census of 1900
J. H. Sloan, Mrs. William Spalding, will show a remarkable decrease of IMrs. R. S. Lawier, Miss Grace Kennedy, lliteracy In New Mexico In the1 last ten
Miss M. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Brash, years. He speaks very highly of the
Miss A K.nox, 'Mr. and Mrs. Travail, hospitality of Santa Fe to the visiting
Mrs. C. H. Wright, Mr. A. Staab, H. S teachers.and said that at no other plac
Kanue & Co., H. B. Cartwrlght & Bro., where the association has met have
Mrs. W. J. Schaaf, Mr. J. R. Field; Dai they received such handsome treatment
sy Travail, Mrs. F. N. Sloan, the A. as at Santa Fe.
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With the new, stylish, rococo pattern extra frame reinforcements,
appealing with
quiet, rich finish and general tone of excellence are
renewed force to fastidious, discriminating wheel folks.

84.

Price

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.
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are delighted with
Santa
The social event of the week was the the pedagogues who spent several days
return of Governor' Otero and Hon. Sol this week In the city, and most of whom
ornon Luna from Washington with i left for their homes this forenoon. Those
senatorial committee to investigate the of the city's residentsi who have lived) in
question of statehood! for New Mexico other states are unanimous in, declar
and Arizona- - Tha visiting party con ing that the! body, of teachers which
sisted of Senator Shoup of Idaho, Sen gathered 1n the capital this week was
ator Clark of Wyoming, Hon. Blnger Jhe equal, if not thej superior, of any
Hermann, commissioner of the gener- similar, body of teachers thait can be
al lamcl office; General' Ainsworth, - in found In any other commonwealth,
charge of pension records' of the war They were all evidently intelligent and
department, and' Governor Murphy of cultured ladies and gentlemen, and
Arizona. The delegation was also aC' among the women teachers there were
companledi through a part of New MeX' many of great beauty and charm. Ra
iccJby Chief Justice. Mills, Colonel R. E. ton, Las Vegas, Albuquerque and, GalTwltchell, Adjutant General W. H. lup sent Ithe largest delegations. The
Whlteman, Hon. John S. Clark, Colonel Raton delegation consisted of SuperinAustin, Special Agent Pracht and re tendent and Mrs. Chapman, Miss Hart-zel- l.
Miss Ritchie, Miss Murphy, Miss
coplion committees from Las Vegas,
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, at which Massey, Miss Howels, Miss Papen, Miss
Veplaces, in addition to Raton, stops wer Hunter and Miss Linwood; the Las
made and the party was greeted with gas delegation consisted of Professor
groat enthusiasm and cordiality. At and Mrs. Hewett, Miss Rice, Miss Por
each of the four cities. exeeDt Santa Fe. ter. Miss Williams, Miss Hill, Miss Dal- rymple, Miss Hines, Superintendent
speeches were made by GovernoisSibtero
and: the guests of honor, which Wme re Givens, Miss Bueher, Miss Gillespie,
Miss Balcomb, Miss Davenport, Mrs
celved with great applause,esR(fciaHy
the eloquent remarks made bji.Governor Baschle. J. C. McKle. R. H. Powell, J.
Otero and Hon. Blnger Hermann, who G. McNary, N. B. Roseberry and Mr?,
were
The Gallup party
Is an orator of great ability. They all Garlick.
spoke In favor of statehood; and ex Superintendent D. M. Richards, Mrs. U.
pressed their surprise at finding New Conner, Miss Mclwtlre,. Miss Ward and
Mexico so far advanced and as patriotic Miss Clayton. In the Albuquerque par
and as prosperous as any other section ty were Professor and, Mrs. Herrlck,
In the country. At the Santa. Fe depot Miss Catherine L. Field, Miss Blanche
a reception committee,
consisting of Field, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Haggett, Fei people
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WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

Come and Examine Prices and be Surprised by
the Low Price of Our Gods. If we cannot Give
You Lower Prices Than Any Other House in the
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
at onr Specialty.

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.
No. 4 MAMMMY,
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.
3 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80c.
olon.gr
Eaa.grU.sli. Breakfast
CHASE dc SANBORN'S PACKAGE TEAS 79c.

Old Fas33.l03a.ed. Crreen

laAialand. Ceylon.

ROBINSON.
EXPERT MECHANIC

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,

and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.

Gun-smithi-

ng

E. S. ANDREWS.
East Side of

CRESCENT8BICYCLE AGENT.

AND. FANCY

PlasaQ

GROCERIES

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

and hlgb

class canned goods. Cndahy's DiamonJ
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roastWe especially recomnnnr
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee,.
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have on y the bes. J

In

H. S KADNE & GO.

First lational Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N.
IS 4

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.CJ, PALEfJ

J.

H. VAUGHN

E. Hickey, C. E. Hodgin; A. Montoya, E. B. Spless, A. B. Shoup, J. H.
Paxton. From Las Cruces came Pro
fessors Sanders, Hadley artd Cockerell
Silver City sent Mrs. W. L. Jackson and
C. M. Light. Miss Sue Mead represented CerriUos. E. A. Drake, W. C. Phalen
and E. S. Crop Socorro, and Miss Min
nie McCoach and J. M. Couch San
visit'
making a total of fifty-eiging teachers.
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Cashier.
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THE OLD CARTVRIGHT CORNER.

Mrs. Jacob Weltmer last evening ten
dered the visiting teachers a reception.
The allair proved to be very enjoyable,
Refreshments were served Singing and
social intercourse made the hours pass
swiftly and all present declared when
theyleft for their homes that they had a
aeiigutrui time.
Recitations by Miss Hill, teacher of
elocution at the Normal University at
Lasi Vegas, were a feature of the even
Ing's pleasures.
The reception given the visiting
teachers in the parlors of the Palace hotel Wednesday evening by the Woman's
Board of Trade was a memorable occasion. The large parlor was crowded

with townspeople and teachers. An orchestra of home talent madei Its first
public appearance,and rendered delightful music. Several hours were . spent
In making new acquaintances and
The
agreeable social Intercourse,
ception committee, to which the teach,
era were introduced, and which in turn
introduced the visitors, consisted, of
v
Secretary and Mrs. Wallace,
ernor and Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Rivenburg,
Mrs. F. P. Crlchton and Solicitor Gen
eral Bartlett.
Miss Charlotte Pracht, who has been
the guest of Miss Gulllford for several
weeks, and who made: many friends
during her stay in this city, left this
week for her home at Ashland, Ore
much delighted with her visit here,
very
was
Laxt evening an entertainment
to come again next sum
and
given lat the government Indian school mer. promised
Her father, Special Agent Max..
in honor of the visiting teachers. About
100 teachers and leading residents of Pracht, accompanied h,er as far as El
the city assembled in the chapel at the Paso.
W. H. Bartlett, formerly of the re
Indian school and enjoyed the affair,
which was as unique as it was well ren celver'8 force In the federal land office
dered. The Indian pupils of all grades in this city, but now in the navy pay
Is greatly
did well in reciting, declaiming and office at San Francisco,
pleased with his residence and work In
singing. The instrumental music, vocal San
Francisco. He remembered a num.
choruses land especially the vocal solos
were fine. A cake walk by Indian cou ber of Santa. Fe friends with unique
plea caused much merriment,
and i Christmas presents, which he gathered
e
dance took the house by In Chinatown.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson, of Albu
storm. Superintendent Vleta made an
will next week take up their
Interesting address oni educational work querque,
residence In Santa Fe. Mr. Watson has
among the Indians. Every part of the
Into partnership with Paul
program. was roundly- - fcw'.auded, and gone
Wunschmann lis the insurance busl
ex
the
especially
visiting
teachers,
all,
resBed themselves delighted with the ness.
Handsomely engraved. Invitations are
to
most of them,
entertainment, which,
was a revelation of the work being done out for the dance to he given by the
Santa Fe social club Monday evening In
and accomplished among the Indians
the parlor of the Palace hotel. The af
fair promises to be a delightful social
Judge and Mrs. McFie yesterday en success.
tertained at dinner President Herrlck
Waldo Twitchell. eon of Colonel and
and wife, of the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque1; President Sanders, Mrs. R. E. Twltchell, and1 one of the
of the New Mexico College of Agrleul- - brightest boys of Las Vegas, spent the
week in the capital as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Spits.
District Clerk and Mrs. A. M. Bergere
Christmas evening entertained at din
ner Mrs. M. A. Otero, Miss La Rue, of
Las Vegas, and Judge Emmett.
District Attorney R. C Gortner is
spending the Christmas holidays with
his parents and other relatives lm In
diana.
Mr, Van Stone, who has been the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Eustis, left this
morning for Fort Stanton, Lincoln
county.
Instantly Relieved by
One Application of
Ex Governor Prince Is In Albuquerque
)
on business, and returns home
Major an Mrs. Palen entertained at
dinner Christmas evening. The decorations were unique and pretty, consisting
Relief and Speed Curb Trim. of white narcissus, red carnations and
wiTiN?
warm
knt. a
bath with Cotiodra Soap.
holly. The guests were Rev. and Mrs.
Eustis, Mr. Van Stone snd Mr. Har.
RESOLVENT Will
S1?-.?.0"
reliof, permit rest unit un
dlnge.
nomlasl ours when all elw full.
Ralph McFie has returned this week
SOW .rtf
thtr. Prim, Tn 8 it, II u,
from, s Christmas visit to Las Cruces
Bit.. D.ve a ci.u. toiNSoi" X .nSkS
and El Paso.

usdorf, Manager.
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handle the very best quality in these

to our customers,

We

lines-posit- ively

still have quite a line of the following:

Real Imported Chinese and
Japanese Ware

Ten Pins
Music Boxes

Albums
Toilet Cases
Cuff Boxes
Chinese and Japanse Basket

no trash offered

Parlor Sets

Drums
Dolls
Doll Cabs and Carriages
Stoves

Toy Trunks
Mechanical Toys
Ships
-Animals

Kitchens
Butcher Shops

Hocking Chain
Building Block, etc., etc.

Come now and make your selection. We will, If required, put your purchase aside
and deliver them at your pleasure before the holiday.

$1.00 KID GLOVES $1.00
A large assortment in Tans, Browns, Greens,
Blacks and other shades.
"

"

Burning Scaly

injurs
J

CUTICUR A
"ft

m

fi. V.

1

Every Store in the City Sells this Glove at $1.2 5

ITCHING

TUB
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Secretary Wallace, Solicitor General
Bartlett, Major Palen, Assistant United
Statea Attorney Pope, Supreme Court
Clerk Sena,
Prince, Captain Day, Soloftion, Splegelberg and A.
Staab awaited the party and accompanied it uptown, to the governor's
mansion. Here 'a delightful reception
was tendered them by Mrs. Otero, and
over an hour was spent In animated so
cial intercourse. The parlor and dining
room were tastefully decorated! with
mistletoe and holly and in the sitting
room a gigantic Christmas tree, beau
tifully decorated oinl aglow with the
lights of scores of wax tapers, made a
most pretty picture.) Mrs. Otero was a
charming hostess, and greeted the vis
itors 'With genuine grace and warmth,
In addition to the reception committee
and the visiting party, there were present Miss La Rue, of Las Vegas; Judge
and Mrs. McFie, Mr. and Mrs, Bergere,
Mrs. Solomon Luna Mrs. Gulllford and
Judge Emmett. From the executive
mansion the party was taken, to the
beautiful home of
and Mrs.
Prince, who gracefully entertained the
distinguished visitors until midnight.
delicious luncheon was served; after
which the visitors were takeni to their
ear for the night. Monday forenoon the
reception committee showed thetn the
places of interest in the city, and at
noon they were entertained at luncheon
by Governor and Mrs. Otero before
leaving for Albuquerque. The repast
was elaborately appointed. The decora
tions consisted of the Christmas oolors.
green and red. Covers were told for
twelve. The guests were Senators Shoup
and Clark, Land Commissionier Blnger
Hermann, General Alnsworth,
Prince, Hon. Solomon Luna, So
licitor General Bartlett, Judge McFie,
Major Palen, Mr. Bergece and Governor
Murphy of Arizona.

lll

Professor and
.
Las Vegas, were the guests tnis ween mous remeoy tor ure- i- ".
of Secretary and Mrs. Wallace. Thurs-da- y periods of ladles; are never,-'"ench
ladles'
evening Mr. and Mis. Wallace gave safe. Married
reliable
a dinner in their honor. The guests Tansy W.feis are the ooV
wrld;
the
in
Alof
Herrick
Mrs.
remedy
were Professor and
but insist
nothW
buquerque, Professor Hadley of Las from Paris; take
with crown
red
wrPPrs
In
on
Crugenuine;
Cruces,' Professor Sanders of Las
Drug Company,
ces, and Professor and Mrs. viets oi trade mark. La
t., San Francisco.
108 Tur
left
Mre.
importers.
nlims-Mr.
Hewett
and
nf
la
this
city.
vniintrmnn
rh.iiciun
& Co., sole agents
s
afternoon for Albuquerque, where For sale by Flsoer
ing address and comes highly recoui-Uhlmake an for Santa Fe.
mended. He will make a specialty ofjMi-- . Hewett will
the treatment of rheumatic and lung i address at the Christian Endeavor
and believes he will establish, vention
Best in tf tand at tha
that osteopathy, properly appllod In such
maiwton
executlve
the
at
Q
cases, will prove of vast' benefit In a - - Thur9dav
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weight, ribbed and tight fitting Go at
,
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